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Mountain Home Grange Craft Show

Bring the whole family to the Viola Community Center
on Sunday, December 8th starting at 3:00 p.m. for the
Game Bird Foundation's Annual Banquet and Live
Auction. This year's banquet is shaping up to be an event
for the record books and I don't want you to miss it!
First, there's the entertainment. The doors open at 3:00 p.m.
and our friends at Beargrass agreed to entertain us again
this year with their toe-tappin', foot stompin' tunes right on
through dinner. Next, there'll be some great food. Starting at
4:00 p.m., we'll be serving up my famous BBQ ribs and
Texas Ridge smoked ham. Just bring a side dish or
dessert and we’ll be set! It's essential that you RSVP so I
know you're coming, call me at (208) 883-3423 to reserve
your seat right away. Hope to see you all there!

C.I.A. NEWSLETTER

COMMUNITY INFORMATION AGENCY

December 7 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The building will be full of vendors so get here to
shop early! We will be serving breakfast & soup for
lunch. Proceeds will go to Mountain Home Grange
Hall renovations.
Go north on Highway 95 from the Y Junction.
About five miles out, start watching for the signs
just past the substation.
Take a left at the next road.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

Please remember the deadline for submission
is the 20th of the month. You risk not having
your ads and articles published if you are late.
If you want to be added to the reminder list,
please send an email to
potlatchcia@potlatch.com.
Remember you can see the C.I.A. Newsletter
online at CityofPotlatch.org, click on Newsletter,
and choose C.I.A. Newsletter!

COMMUNITY INFORMATION AGENCY
Bonnie Hash: 208-875-0897
Marge Lienhard: 208-875-1429

Advertising Information
1/8 page ad: $30.00
1/4 page ad: $45.00
1/2 page ad: $75.00
Full page ad: $140.00

Mail your ad and check by the
20th of the month
Community Information Agency
P.O. Box 44,
Princeton, ID 83857
Or e-mail to:

potlatchcia@potlatch.com

by the 20th of the month.
If you need an ad designed, just email your
information and the ad will be made for you.

PRSRT STD
PALOUSE RIVER
COMMUNITY CENTER U.S.ECRWSS
POSTAGE
P. O. BOX 44
PAID
EDDM
Retail
PRINCETON, ID 83857
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Merry Christmas!

Fit and Fall Proof

TM

Fit and Fall Proof is still active and going strong! We meet
every Tuesday and Friday from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. at the Palouse
River Community Center in Princeton.
Believe it or not, exercising with friends can be fun! Even if you
are feeling a little down and discouraged, come and join us. There is
always someone here to cheer you on and give you a pat on the back.
Of course, it helps if you bring a good clean joke or a fun story.
This program was designed by the Idaho Department of Health to
keep older citizens active and prevent falls. We work on improving
strength, balance, and endurance through walking, stretching, and the
use of bands, weights, balls, and more. If you need the assistance of
a walker or a cane, bring it along. The class is open to all ages and
it is FREE!
If you have questions, call Carol at 208-669-1949 or Ruth at
208-875-0317.

Eagle Scout Project Completed

Potlatch Food Pantry

My name is Saul Boroff. I am a senior in high school and a
member of Potlatch Boy Scout Troop 358. I have been working on
receiving the rank of Eagle scout and just finished my Eagle Scout
Project which is a shelter for the Potlatch City pool. I was
encouraged to focus my project on the Potlatch City pool to find a
way to provide shade for parties and gatherings because there was no
shade available at the pool.
The project took over 150-man hours to complete and was
funded by the Potlatch Parks and Recreation. There is now a 20 ft.
by 30 ft. pole structure with a metal roof and a concrete floor. The
shelter was finished on October 2 and will be ready for use when the
pool opens. The City of Potlatch and people of the community have
been nothing but supportive during my project.

The Potlatch Food Pantry is open December 12 and 20 from 10:00
a.m. to noon and from 6:00-8:00 p.m. The Idaho Food
Bank truck comes December 20 to the Grace Community
Church.
A special Thank You to all and the Scouts with
Scouting for Food which brought 1620 pounds of food to
us. We can be reached at PO Box 453 Potlatch, ID
83855. Call 208-875-8953 or City Hall in an emergency.

Saul Boroff pictured with new shelter at the swimming pool!

Virginia Cochrane Thank You
The Family would like to thank everyone who has
shown us support in any way during this difficult time.
Thank you for the flowers, cards, and condolences. It
has meant so much in our time of sorrow. Thank you to
the Princeton Church of the Nazarene for providing
services for our family and friends.
Thank you again,
The Virginia Cochrane Family

Carpenter Family Thank You
The family of Robert and Leona Carpenter would like to thank the
whole community for all of their prayers, cards and condolences for
Robert.
Special thanks to the Princeton Nazarene Church and
the St. Mary's Church for the wonderful luncheon
provided after the funeral. All was truly appreciated.
The Carpenter Family

PRCC Dinner Planned - Save the Date !
The Palouse River Community Center will be having a dinner on
Saturday, February 8, 2020, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Come treat your
Valentine to dinner. More information next month.
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THE HOODOO

Community Buffet

Tank Pumping – Septic Systems Installed
Excavation & Gravel Hauling

Every Monday 1:00 p.m.
A l l Yo u C a n E a t $ 7 . 9 9

D@ILY SPECI@LS
Winter Hours:

Thursday– Saturday:
11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Monday 11:00 a.m-3:00 p.m.
(closed Tuesday and Wednesday)

Christmas Buffet

December 23, 12-3 p.m.
$10.99 a plate, Turkey & Ham
dinner with all the trimmings
We will be closed December 24th through January
1st and will open again on January 2nd

2009 Deary Street
Harvard, ID 83834

FM AUTO

Sales & Service
105 8th Street
Potlatch, ID 83855

208-875-1799

Potlatch Community Band Holiday Concert
The Potlatch Community Band has been putting on a Holiday
Concert every year for quite some time now. We hope you will join
us on Saturday, December 14, at Faith Church in Onaway for this
year's concert! It will start promptly at 2pm and last about an hour
with lots of treats, snacks and social time following. The band itself
will perform five pieces this year, with several smaller ensembles
and/or solos spread throughout the concert.
The band is open to anyone who wants to play, regardless of age
or talent! We typically range in age from kids to the over-70 crowd
and usually have most age groups in between. Talent is not
required, just a desire to do one's best. We typically
rehearse for 4-5 Thursday evenings before our
Holiday Concert, and again for a similar period
before our Spring Concert. Laughter and good
cheer are ALWAYS involved. If you play an
instrument (or used to), consider joining us in
the Spring! (We'll probably start in late April).
And, hope to see you on the 14th!

Nagles Give Thanks

ACCEPTED

C . I . A. N E W S L E T T E R

We would like to thank Potlatch Fire Department for all they did
to help us during our time of need. Thank you to the Princeton
Church of the Nazarene for the wonderful service and dinner.
Thank you to everyone who sent cards, letters, and food after
Gary’s passing. It was wonderful to see
the outpouring of love the community
has shown towards Gary and our family.
The Gary Nagle Family

Website: www.cityofpotlatch.org
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Potlatch Public Library—December 2019
Friends of Potlatch Library Meeting
Thursday, December 5, at 6:30 p.m.
Notice! We’ve moved our meeting time to 6:30 p.m., but still come and be a Friend of the Potlatch Library and help organize and
support community events! Is there something you’d like to see at the library? A class you’d like to take (or start) in our community?
Come and help us organize great opportunities that are free and open to the public.
Find us at www.facebook.com/potlatchfriends
Festivities at the Library
Storytimes December 6, 13, 20, 27 Look forward to festive storytimes during the month of December filled with ornament making,
cookie decorating and lots of holly jolly fun.
Potlatch Library Holiday Open House,
Saturday, December 14, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Come in from the cold and enjoy music and
treats!
Whittling with Ted Kelchner
Check out our Whittling display featuring the
work of local artist Ted Kelchner and look out for
more information on a whittling class taught by
Ted.
Idaho Talking Book Service
Don’t let a physical limitation stop you from
reading! Audio books and magazines can be
loaned free to any Idaho resident who is unable
to read standard print,
Potlatch Library
hold a book, or turn
Hours
Monday---------------2-7 pages due to a
Tuesday---------------3-7 temporary or
Wednesday-----------2-7 permanent physical
Thursday-------------3-7 limitation. Ask your
Friday----------------10-2 librarian for help signing
Closed on Weekends
up today!
208-875-1036
potlatch@latahlibrary.org
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F.M.B.E.
The F.M.B.E. Club is off and ready for a new start for the 2019-20 4H
year. At the November meeting, we elected new officers for the new
year. Congratulations to the new President Kassi Schultz, Vice
President Levi Lusby, Secretary Sam Barnes, Treasurer Jaxon Vowels,
Reporter Duska Schultz, and Sergeant of Arms Reese Lusby. These are
great officers to get us through the upcoming year. To start off the new
4-H year, we have already done highway cleanup, an Applebee's
fundraiser to support the Latah County Leaders Counsel, and attended
the 2018-19 Latah County 4H Awards Night.
In December, the F.M.B.E. Club will be helping the
4H Boosters at the Kid's Christmas Store on
December 14. We will also be selling hot cocoa at
the Lighted Christmas Parade on December 14. All
proceeds go to purchase gifts for the Sharing Tree
to support kids in our community. We hope to see
you all at the parade!
Happy Holidays,
Duska Schultz

Thank you!
The family of Chauncey Pettibone would like
to thank everyone for the cards, flowers,
thoughts, prayers, support and love during our
difficult time. It meant the world to all of us.
Sincerely,
The family of Chauncey Pettibone
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Potlatch FFA News
Potlatch FFA has been pretty busy this fall! Here are some of the
highlights:
Fair was a raging success! Isaac Krasselt earned Grand Champion
and Heidi Calanchini earned Reserve Champion in Swine
Showmanship. Isaac Krasselt went on to win Round Robin. Livestock
judging went great and Alyssa Hamburg came in 2nd high individual
and Randon Lusby came in 5th high individual.
“Mrs. Reid always pushes us to do our best and was determined for
us to make it to the top five. We achieved this goal because our adviser
had faith in us,” Randon said.
At the end of September, Mrs. Reid took a group of students to the
Lewis County Fair and most of the students that went were Novice in
Livestock Judging, but over all did very good at the competition. Two
teams competed at the University of Idaho Livestock Judging
Invitational and placed 2nd High Team overall; Top Idaho Team.
The Intro to Plants and Plant Science classes competed at North
Idaho District Soils Judging. We had two students compete at the
North Idaho District Creed Speaking competition where Sam Barnes
placed 5th overall and Wyatt Johnson placed 10th overall.
Aside from Career and Leadership Development Events, Mrs. Reid
has also taken students to Leadership training opportunities including
the BASIC (Building and Achieving Success in Idaho Chapter)
trainings in Coeur d’Alene. Also, Mrs. Reid took
a group of young men on an Ag Mechanics
Career Success Tour in Lewiston to learn
firsthand the expectations of industry and what
opportunities of the industry are out there.
We look forward to building the chapter over
the course of the year. Please follow us on
Facebook @potlatchffa Thanks for all your
support!
C . I . A. N E W S L E T T E R
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Little Logger Leaders—November 2019
Mrs. Pfaff’s Third Grade: Brett Webber is a hard-working student who is a good friend to his classmates. Brett is always a willing helper in
class and keeps a positive attitude when challenged. When Brett finishes his work, he volunteers to help others who may need help, not just
giving them answers but explaining to them how things work. Keep up the great work, Brett!
Mrs. Weaver’s Fifth Grade: Ryder Almazan is our Little Logger Leader for November. Ryder takes responsibility for his learning by asking
questions to gain a better understanding of new concepts. Once he understands, he cheerfully and cooperatively helps other students learn the
new concepts, too. His contributions to class are greatly appreciated!
Ms. Montgomery’s Second Grade: Kacie Brockman is our November Little Logger Leader. Kacie is a leader by how she believes in herself.
She demonstrates this by the confidence I see in her words, actions, and school work. Kacie is also very thoughtful, kind, and helpful to others.
Mr. Gossack’s Sixth Grade: Our LLL this month is Mason Heilman. Mason challenges himself every day to become better and work harder.
Mason has shared with me that he wants to earn straight A’s from here until he graduates high school. With good grades, he is hoping to earn a
college scholarship to continue his education. Mason, keep up the hard work and never stop setting goals for yourself!
Mrs. Carlson’s Fifth Grade: Our Little Logger Leader for November is Elena Vowels. Elena is a kindhearted student who shows compassion
and empathy to those around her. She helps her classmates when they are stuck in math. She writes kind letters to boost morale. Elena is a
leader because she focuses on her own work but also makes time for helping others. Thank you for your kindness, Elena!
Ms. Ballantyne’s Third Grade: For November LLL I have picked Dillyn Mitchell. Dillyn is one of the sweetest and funniest kids. He is
someone who is constantly striving to be better: better at school, better at sports, and better at being a positive influence in the classroom. Dillyn
has really been pushing himself, setting high goals, and doing whatever he can to reach them.
He is one of those kids that just make you smile and laugh. He is a huge asset to our classroom
and I am proud of the motivation he shows every day.
Mrs. Wilson’s Fourth Grade: Our Little Logger Leader this month is Maddyn Birge! As a
new student to Potlatch Elementary this year, Maddyn has joined our class with enthusiasm and
joy. She is a quiet leader in our classroom, demonstrating kindness and helpfulness to all, and
continually keeps herself organized, is responsible for completing her work on time with her
best efforts, and works to help others do the same. In addition, she is very likable and is so fun
to be around! She is a great addition to our school. Keep up the great work, Maddyn!
Mrs. Gussenhoven’s First Grade: Lucy Merten-Daily is our Little Logger Leader for the
month of November. She is a very giving person and wants everyone she is acquainted with to
be happy. Lucy is such a kind and caring person, that she packed her backpack full of toys to
bring to school for others to play with at recess time. She has even created a coloring contest
for her classmates to participate in. Lucy is a very creative student and her creativity is always
centered around others and not herself. I have enjoyed watching her grow as a student and I
love her tenacity towards learning. I am so proud of you, Lucy! Keep up the great work!
Mrs. McKinney’s First Grade: Our November Little Logger Leader is Alice Keefe! Alice is
a very kind and caring girl. She is always thinking of others. She is a hard worker and she is
meticulous in her work. Alice always does her best! She is a fantastic reader and always has
wonderful facts to share with the class. Alice is very empathetic and always quick to give a
hug or a word of encouragement. Alice, I have enjoyed our time together and I look forward to
seeing all of the wonderful things you do this year and in the years to come. Thank you for
being you, Alice!
Mrs. Short’s Kindergartens: Landon Musick-Brent is our Busy Bee Little Logger Leader
for November. Landon has been a strong leader in our classroom by being consistently
responsible, kind, and respectful. He comes to school every day ready to learn, work hard, and
have fun. Landon takes his time and cares about his learning. He is also a great friend to his
classmates. He makes sure to show everyone kindness and patience, and he loves to help others
whenever he can. Thanks for being such a positive member of our classroom, Landon!
Ryker Reynolds is our Eager Beaver Little Logger Leader for November. Ryker has really
brightened our classroom this year with his positive attitude, bright smile, and great sense of
humor. Ryker has become a very good friend to many of his classmates. He shows a lot of
empathy and caring for others, frequently taking action to include others, makes his classmates
feel better, or helps them when they are struggling. Thanks for making us laugh and being such
a great friend, Ryker!
Mr. Christianson’s Sixth Grade: November LLL is Austin Bettencourt. To be a leader, one
must have the discipline to know when it is time to be serious and put forth their best effort. It
is also important to know when the time is right to relax, be silly. and have fun. Austin is a
master of this craft; blending the two seamlessly together. I can always count on him to be on
task and to be working diligently, but he isn't afraid to enjoy what he is doing at the same time.
You can always count on Austin to be kunappy (kind, fun, and happy) and create a safe
learning environment that promotes the principle idea of learning can be fun. Keep up the great
work, Austin!
Mrs. Payne’s Second Grade: Natalie Daily is our Little Logger Leader for the month of
November! Natalie is an awesome citizen in our classroom. She is always willing to help
others, is never afraid to ask for help, and shows kindness to everyone around her. Natalie
always shows respect to the adults in our building as well. Her demeanor is one that shows her
hard work and perseverance in every task she undertakes. Way to go, Natalie!
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Heidi's Beauty BarnHair, Skin, & Nail Parlor

Shop Ph. 208.875.0638
Cell Ph. 208.875.9546

December's Salon News: I have a few announcements that I

would like to share with you for the month of December: Starting this month I will
have *GIFT CERTIFICATES for sale. These make great stocking stuffers, Secret
Santa Gift Exchange gifts, gifts for pretty much everyone on your list big or small!
Currently, my gift certificates are winter-themed, however, after the holidays I will
have more generic salon ones, so you can purchase for any occasion, Birthdays,
High School Prom, Wedding Gifts, and much more. Also with December comes
Christmas, School's Winter Break for the kids and P.H.S's Winter Formal Dance.
As I am a single mother of 2 elementary age children, the holidays are very much a
big deal in our home so I have decided that the *SHOP WILL BE CLOSED FOR
HOLIDAYS: The shop will be closed December 23rd-January 1st. With the shop
closure over the holidays you will see some big changes when I open the doors on
January 2nd! *LOCATION CHANGES: I will be moving my hair shop out of Suite 7
and will have all of my salon services conveniently in Suite 6! This change is
going to be so huge for me and my growing business, I have made the decision to
move up front so that I can better serve my clients and create a friendlier
client atmosphere. I am really hopeful that this transition will be smooth
and long term, it will work well for your needs, Thank you, Beauty Barn
clients and future clients, for your continued support.
I truly appreciate your business.

- Heidi Boyer

Owner/Stylist

--------------------------------------------------------Attention Potlatch Jr./Sr. High Students Here's a Deal You Won't Want to Miss Out On:

$70.00 Winter Formal Combo Deal

PreBook Acrylic Nails & Evening Updo by December 15th, 2019 and save $20.00

Limited Appointments Available:
CALL or TEXT A.S.A.P. to reserve your spot.

$35.00 deposit required at the time of booking to reserve your appointment.

-------------------------------------------
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OUR SCHOOLS-November/December 2019
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS! No, not the novel, not the movie, and not the tv series. Our own Friday Night Lights. For the past two years
we have played football earlier in the daytime, either on Fridays or occasionally on Saturdays. The reason was/is that our current field lights are
obsolete and do not produce enough light to sufficiently light up our football field. We have made do without the lights but Friday night football
games are not quite the same without lights on the field. It is not a simple fix, put in a new ballast, change a pole out, etc. It requires purchasing
a new field lighting system. However, athletic field lights are EXPENSIVE! Costs will vary, but in looking at a 4-pole (steel), LED lighted
system, we have been told that the costs could be as low as $175,000 and as high as $275,000.
In the past, the District may have proposed running a Plant Facility Levy to help pay for new poles and a lighting system. If passed, the levy
would have been assessed to all our community taxpayers and taxes would have increased. This is not what we are proposing, nor is it what we
want to do. What we are proposing is creating a Potlatch School District Foundation. The Foundation would be able to receive donations,
put on fundraisers, and accept monetary “gifts”, to assist with the financing of specific district projects. The Foundation would take the burden
off all the district taxpayers and put it into the hands of those interested in funding specific district projects, such as new lighting for the football
field. In a project such as this one, the District would be responsible to provide half the funding for the project, let’s say $125,000, and the
Foundation would match that number by providing another $125,000. That would provide the District with $250,000 for the project without
having to run a Plant Facility Levy and increasing taxes to all of our taxpayers. So where would the Foundation receive its funding support?
Hopefully, from several sources, such as corporate or business sponsorship, alumni donations or gifts, community fundraising efforts, to just
name a few.
Our goal is to have our first project, the field lights, completed by August/September, 2020. This means that the Foundation needs to get
off the ground and start organizing, planning, and begin working towards that goal. So how do we get the ball rolling or, in this case, the lights
lit? The Foundation is going to be a community-led entity, who works in collaboration with the school district. It will require a governing
committee who will oversee the financial activities and events and will communicate to the public and other stakeholders the mission of the
Foundation, as well as the need for financial or service support, meaning if a person cannot financially provide support, they might be able to
offer their time and/or services to assist on projects.
If you are interested in finding out more about the Potlatch School District Foundation or you might be interested in serving on the
governing committee, the Potlatch School District will be hosting an informational meeting on Thursday, December 12, at 6:30 p.m. in either
the High School Gym or the High School Library (whichever is available that evening). We would love to have you attend and share your ideas
and thoughts. Let’s make this happen!
Jeff Cirka, Superintendent
Potlatch School District #285
208-875-0327
jcirka@psd285.org

POTLATCH JUNIOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
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Dear Logger Families,
As we move full swing into Fall, I would like to start by wishing everyone a Happy Thanksgiving. As we take a short break from school, it is
a great time to spend quality time with our friends and families and eat a great meal. This time also provides an opportunity to reflect on our
accomplishments and plan for future success in our academic, athletic, and extra-curricular activities.
To recap our first quarter successes: Potlatch Jr-Sr High School had 145 students qualify for Academic Honor Roll with a 3.0 Grade Point
Average (GPA) or better.
21 students had a 4.0 GPA
56 students had a 3.5-3.99 GPA
68 students had a 3.0-3.5 GPA
Congratulations to these Honor Roll students for their academic achievement.
The following students received special recognition and named “Student of the Quarter”:
7th Grade-Everett Lovell
8th Grade-Alexis Hamburg
9th Grade-Lyndze Cessnun
10th Grade-Jessica Hogaboam
11th Grade-Ben Veith
12th Grade-Savanna Pagel
Congratulations to this group of students that were nominated by their teachers based on one or more of the following criteria: outstanding
grades, significant progress in the classroom, marked improvement in grades, leadership, notable consideration towards others, outstanding
attitude/disposition, exemplary character, community involvement/service, personal development, and/or individual achievement.
Our Athletic Teams continue to impress and succeed on and off the field. Congratulations to the Varsity football team for making it to the quarter
final round of the state football playoffs.
The Lady Loggers Varsity Volleyball team also had a successful season whereas they finished 3rd in their league and 5th in the District.
Special recognition goes out to Charlee Beckner and Olivia Wise. Charlee Beckner was named 1st Team All-League and Olivia Wise was named
2nd Team All-League.
The Cross-Country Team qualified for the state playoffs. Our Junior Varsity and Junior High teams continue to develop and show signs of
success. Winter sports are beginning with girls and boys basketball starting their games. Wrestling season will start soon.
We would like to thank our Veterans and other community members that joined us at the Elementary School to celebrate Armistice Day. We
would also like to thank all the parents that participated in the Fall Parent/Teacher Conferences and who come out to support our Athletic teams
and other school related activities.
Our Science and Engineering Fair was a huge success as students got to showcase their projects for parents, community members and
business and industry guests. Over 100 students participated with 72 project entries. Projects were judged by volunteer judges from the private
sector and post-secondary education.
Congratulations and good luck to: Olivia Wise (1st place), Josphine Pagel (2nd place), and Aaron Quiring (3rd place). These students will
advance to the regional Science and Engineering Fair to be held in Coeur d’Alene in March. Jessica Hogaboam and Taylor Lawrence also
deserve Honorable Mention for their projects. Thank you to the parents, judges, community members and students that helped make this event
successful.
The After-School Program continues to give students another opportunity to learn as activities include: NASA Project, Lego Robotics, Intro
to 3D Printing, and Test Prep and Scholarship help.
The University of Idaho-Upward Bound Program continues to provide support for our students in the way of scholarships, fieldtrips, guest
speakers, test preparation services as well as providing financial aid advice for students.
Thank you again to our parents, students, community members and other partners for making Potlatch a great place to learn, work and play.
We continue looking for ways to partner and communicate with you to support our students and school related activities. We are focused on our
mission of providing a safe, nurturing environment that prepares life-long learners to contribute to our global society. We believe this mission
will prepare students for their personal vision of success after high school.
We need your help and support in order to succeed. Please stay connected with the school and your child’s teacher(s), promote excellent
attendance, and check on your student’s progress regularly. Please
support school activities and provide your input. We believe in a strong
family-school partnership in order to help students succeed.
Please stay connected with us through our Facebook pages, website,
and on Skyward (student grades, attendance, etc.). From time to time,
we publish photos of students and staff engaged in fun and unique
activities on our Facebook pages and website. Please notify the office,
if you would like to have your child’s photo excluded from any
publications.
Matthew Rehl Principal
Jr.-Sr. High School
matt.rehl@psd285.org
208-875-1231
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The AWANA Christmas Store is coming up on
December 18. This takes lots of help to make it
happen.
If you have things to donate (items they can give
their family for Christmas gifts) it’s not too late. We
need people to wrap gifts and sell the items
(purchases are with the Shares they have earned). If you’d like to help,
please contact Lisa Lambert at 208-596-3072.

Princeton Nazarene Church Sunday Schedule

Princeton Church of the Nazarene Services
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Welcome Fellowship: 10:15 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Church just started lessons on the Fruit of the Spirit
Nursery care provided.
Pastor Bob Lambert 208-596-3780. Follow us on Facebook at Princeton
Church of the Nazarene for activities and scripture to read for Sunday.
Questions? Call Lisa at 208-596-3072.
The Advent Series is titled Born the King
(Tuesday) Traditional Candlelight Christmas Eve service starts at 7:00p.m.

Awana Kids Christmas Store Donations

The kids that participate in the Awana program at the Princeton
Nazarene Church are able to go Christmas shopping for family
members at the Awana Christmas store. The kids work hard to earn
"shares" each week by their participation in memorizing verses and
wearing their vests as well as other things that count towards their
earnings. The date this year for their night of shopping is
Wednesday, December 18.
Awana would greatly appreciate donations to their Christmas
store. The kids shop for parents, grandparents, siblings, and others
depending on how many "shares" they have accumulated, so the
donated items can be for any age and any gender, new or gently
used. The gifts leave that night wrapped and ready for giving. The
Awana store could also use donations of gift wrap, gift bags, tape,
or bows. To arrange for your donations to be picked up or to make
arrangements for dropping off your items, please contact Lisa at 208
-596-3072. Thank you for your help with our store.

GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH

Area Churches (listed alphabetically)
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
4 Cedar Street, Potlatch, ID 83855 509-397-2116
Sunday number 208-875-0009, 208-305-2929
Worship 10:00 a.m. Sundays

Elmore United Methodist

Pastor Kathy Kramer 509-284-6107 or 208-875-1135
6147 Highway 95 N, Potlatch, ID 83855
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Faith Church
Pastor Lee Nicholson 208-875-0583
401 3rd St., PO Box 208, Onaway, ID 83855
Women's Bible Study 6:30 p.m. at Nicholson's on Wednesday
Men's Bible Study 6:00 p.m. at Church on Thursday
Sunday School, all ages, 9:30 a.m. and Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

Family Bible Fellowship

Wayne Glassman - 208-274-2900
Palouse River Community Center
Princeton, ID 83857

Freeze Community Church

617 W. Freeze Rd., Potlatch, ID 83857
Worship service 11:00 a.m. Sundays
208-669-0806, 208-875-1272, 208-875-8875 or 208-883-9544

Grace Community Church

Pastor Larry Veith - 208-875-0015
305 4th Street, Potlatch, ID 83855
9:00 a.m. Sunday school starts
10:00 a.m. worship

Princeton Church of the Nazarene

Pastor Robert Lambert - 208-596-3780
1008 Gold Hill Rd., Princeton, ID 83857
Sunday School classes for everyone: 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church

208-875-0221
725 Spruce Street, Potlatch, ID 83857
Worship time: 8:00 a.m.

Grace Community Church Sunday School, 3yrs to 100+ at 9:00 Wild Rose Mennonite Congregation
a.m. Worship hour starts at 10:00 a.m.
Verle Koehn - 208-875-1480
1350 Chaney Road, Viola, ID 83872
Potlatch Lion’s Den

Welcome to the Lion’s Den. We would like to kick off the month of
December by saying a huge THANK YOU to all our wonderful
community members who purchased a board for the Potlatch Lions Club
Name Board Display on Highway 6, across from the Potlatch Medical
Clinic. Club members spent a Saturday morning putting up the display,
and we would love it if you stopped by to take a look and to say “thank
you” to any of the individuals who donated to help out this great
community!
The Lions Club is going to be busy this year at the annual Christmas
in Potlatch event on Dec 14. We will be helping to hand out cookies and
cocoa with Santa from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Scenic 6 Depot. Be
sure to stop by, say hello, and check with Santa to see if you are on the
naughty or nice list! We’re also planning to have a float in the Lighted
Parade again this year. Come check us out!
The Potlatch Lions Club is always on the lookout for more civicminded individuals to join our group. If you like to help out around the
community, we’d love to have you as a member of the Club. If you
aren’t ready to join, you can also consider volunteering with our group.
We are always looking for individuals willing to donate time and effort
at our events and functions.
For more information about any of these activities or upcoming
events, please follow us on Facebook by searching for the “Potlatch
Lions Club” or visit our website at www.potlatchlionsclub.weebly.com.
You can also email us at potlatchlionsclub@gmail.com.
C . I . A. N E W S L E T T E R

Weight Loss Group
Weight Loss Support Group meetings are held at the
Palouse Federated Church, 635 North Bridge Street, Palouse,
Washington. The group meets on Mondays (not on holidays)
with weigh-ins from 6:15 - 6:45 p.m. and the meeting starts at
7:00 p.m.
For more information, please call Ruth Sweeney at 208875-0317.

Potlatch Senior Citizens Center Meal Site
Meals are served at 12:00 noon every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at the Senior Citizens Center
(formerly the Rebekah Hall), 645 Pine Street, Potlatch, for
senior citizens as well as non-seniors.
Doors usually open by 9:30 a.m., so come early and visit
with neighbors and friends. The suggested
donation is $3.00. Upcoming menus are at
the meal site or call 208-875-1071 on meal
days to find out what is being served.

Website: www.cityofpotlatch.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Dec 4...…..AWANA Light the Night, Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.
Dec 4.........Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m.
Dec 4…….Palouse River Community Center, NEW DAY for meeting, 1st Wed/month, 7:00 p.m.
Dec 5..…...Princeton Community Ladies will meet at 1:30 p.m.
Dec 5...…..Friends of Potlatch Library meet at the Library starting at 6:30 p.m.
Dec 6-8......Sewell Art Gallery, Christmas Art Show and Sale, page 6
Dec 7.........Northwest Children's Home, Benefit Brunch, page 7
Dec 7…….Men’s Breakfast at the Princeton Nazarene Church at 8:00 a.m.
Dec 7…….St. Mary’s Bazaar, page 14, see below
Dec 7…….Mountain Home Grange Craft Sale, 9am-3pm, page 1

Dec 8 ..... .Game Bird Foundation's Annual Banquet and Live Auction, 3:00 p.m., page 1

Dec 11.......Ladies Aid meets at the Harvard Hall
Dec 11.......AWANA Double Shares Night, Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m.
Dec 12.......Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.– Noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 2
Dec 12.......VFW Post 10300 meeting at 7:00 p.m. VFW Hall, 735 Pine St., Potlatch

Dec 13…..Holiday Sip and Shop with the Alpacas, Grazing Hills Ranch, page 7

Dec 14…...25 Annual Christmas in Potlatch, see the schedule on page 1
Dec 14…...25th Annual Lighted Christmas Parade, starts at 5:00 p.m., page 1
Dec 14…...Santa’s at the Depot from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., pages 1 & 13
Dec 14…...Potlatch Community Band concert, 2:00 p.m. Faith Church, Onaway, page 3
Dec 14…...Open House, Potlatch Public Library, 5:00-7:00 p.m., page 4
Dec 14…...Polar Express Engineers School, Evening at the Depot, page 14, see below
Dec 14......4H Boosters Kid's Christmas Store, Elementary School Cafeteria, 10 a.m.-noon
Dec 17.......American Legion Robinson Post 81 meets at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall
Dec 17.......Ladies Movie Night, Grace Community Church, 6:00 p.m. Potluck Dinner
Dec 18...…Potlatch PTO meeting at Codi Jo’s starting at 6:30 p.m.
Dec 18.…..Regular Lion’s Club meeting at 620 Larch St., 7:00 p.m.
Dec 18.…..AWANA CHRISTMAS STORE, Princeton Nazarene Church, 6:15 p.m., page 13
Dec 19…...Potlatch Recreation District meets at the Potlatch City Hall starting at 7:00 p.m.
Dec 20..….Idaho Food Truck comes to the Grace Community Church, page 2
Dec 20...…Potlatch Food Pantry, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon, 6:00-8:00 p.m., page 2

AA meetings at Noon in the
Latah Recovery Center, 531 S. Main,
Suite #B, Moscow, 208-883-1045

Food Addicts
in Recovery Anonymous
Thursday 6:30–8:00 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church, 322 E. 3rd
Street, Room 112, Moscow, ID ,
Contact: Karen 509-263-5173.

The views expressed in
articles, letters and
advertisements are not
necessarily those of the
newsletter, but ARE a
First Amendment Right.
Play Bingo on Monday nights
starting at 7:00 p.m. PR
Community Center
NEW DAY for Pinochle at
PRCC, Thursday nights,
7:00 p.m.
Palouse River Community Center

Rental Questions?
Call/text Tia McKinney
208-301-4269

Dec 20-21.Santa Claus is at Grazing Hills Ranch, page 7
Dec 25…...MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Dec 25.......No AWANA
Jan 1……..HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Jan 1……..No AWANA

Saint Mary’s Church
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
FOOD, CRAFTS, GIFTS, 2nd
TIME AROUND TABLE, REFRESHMENTS
AND GREAT RAFFLE PRIZES

($300 1st PRIZE)!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th
9:00 AM TO NOON
SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER
IN POTLATCH IDAHO
OUR PROCEEDS HELP SUPPORT
CareNet of the Palouse
Pastor’s Association Baskets
Potlatch Food Pantry

Sojourners Alliance
St. Vincent DePaul
and More

Please Join Us!
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